
Steinernema feltiae 
nematodes application 
in greenhouses

 
Steinernema feltiae can be used on foliage and media but usually work better on media as 
they live longer.
For better results you have to think of it as live animal during the whole process from the box 
delivery to the leaf or media.

Following the 8 facts you need to remember:
 
1- Nematodes need water to survive
Spray when leaves stay wet for a couple hours. 
Use the shading system to prevent the leaves from drying out too fast.
Use a wetting agent to help spread nematodes evenly on leaves.
 
2- Sprayer or overhead application
Remove filters 50 mesh or finer (mesh increase => finer filtration).
Do not use nozzle apertures smaller than 0.5 mm (if it gets clogged too quick, it is too fine).
Pressure below 20 bars or 300 PSI.
Use constant agitation to provide aeration and avoid settling in the container.
 
3- Flood watering application
Make sur that soil media is moist to allow nematodes to move and reach their prays.
When recycled watering system is used, calculate and prepare the quantity of water (in the 
tank) that is consumed by a single watering. Then Add the nematodes in the tank and let it 
mix for at least 15 minutes depending on the capacity of the mixing pump.
 
4- Delivery and Storage
Check viability at arrival (product look and smell, nematode activity/shape).
Write the delivery date on box.
Store in a fridge at 4C  (41F) until application.
Do not store nematodes for long periods of time.
Use entire pack once opened.
 
5- Pest targets (Steinernema feltiae)
Fungus gnats larvae and pupae in the soil. 
Thrips pupae in soil.
Thrips on leaves with drench application - (controversial, we advise to do your own trials).
Not efficient on Shore flies Chaos Steinernema carpocapsae in this case.
 



6- Action mode
Enter insect through natural body openings.  Beneficial nematodes release bacteria in the 
insects blood causing septicaemia, killing the insect in 24-48 hours.
 
7- Grower tip: Calculate your rates per block 
Rates can change based on pest pressure but for a preventive routine application, it is 
always convenient to have rates calculations for all the blocks of your facility. It helps to 
prepare purchase order and makes it clear and simple for everybody in the growing team.
 
8- Environment conditions
Temperature : Can be used between 10°C ( 50°F) and 30°C ( 86°F).
Light : Sensitive to ultra violet light

=>In the evening if the crop is not sensitive to fungus diseases due to leaves staying wet
=>Early in the morning (4 am) for crops sensitive to fungus disease

If using sulfur pots, pay attention to switch them off as Sulfur may burn wet leaves.

Conclusion
Steinernema feltiae is a key part of Biocontrol toolbox. 
It helps control the fungus gnats population and therefore avoid diseases to spread in the 
greenhouse. 
It is really interesting to use Steinernema feltiae in the early stages of the crop to protect from 
roots damage.
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